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a popular OIA vocable)." But may we not connect it
with another series of Austric words for "cutting"?—
Of. t&t (Mon), t&h (Stieng), tieh, tih (Kaseng), toi't (Bes.
Malae.), toyt (Bes. Sep. A. I.), toyt (Mai.), katoyt
(Bes. Sep. A. I.), tiet (Boloven), toh (Khmer). [C 297.]
Of. Burmese dah.
Skt. vatimgma, vatigana, Bengali baigan, begun
(Tt^Mj CTS^) =brinjal. Cf. the Austric words for brinjal:
tiong, tiung, ting, etc., in different Semang dialects. The
word for fruit in the same language is bah, baho, boh,
etc. Skt. vatimgana or vatigana might be derived from
a group bah+tiong. [S 339, F £84..]
Skt. dadimlci) badamba, simba, nimba, rambAa, labu,
alabu, nimbu(ka), jambu, jawbura, Bengali nebu or lebu
jamb(V}lra9jamlr9 etc., this whole series may belong to the
same group. The last parts of the above words, all of
which are names of fruits seem to represent the Austric
word for fruit already noted in the case of vatimgana.
The. variants of this word in different Semang and
Sakei dialect, are : bah, buh, boh, buah, cf. P 284. There
are indeed in these languages names of fruits in which
b»h, buh, etc., form a part. Of. banana=buah suguh ;
eoconut=buah pftlau ; pomegranate=bah delima (bah
dlima) of. F 284., B 179. Of the series mentioned,
Wm and alabu have been already treated by M. Przy luski
(infra p. I55ff.). If we start with the word for fruit
* bah, buh' we can explain the words in the series by
prefixes like £, t, ry I, /, etc*—preBxes admitted in the
formation of Austric words,—and the nasal infix. In
kadamba* second degree of prefixation is visible—ta +
fa+m+ba, and injambura, a suffix, -ra. Skt. $imba=*egg
may belong to the same series. The word for egg in Sakei
(Sel. Da) is woat. Cf. also Skt. ttamba, tumia, tumburu,
and also udumbara treated by Przyluski (infra p.

